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Career Coach Dan Miller: Mammas Don't Let YourBabies Grow Up to be
Cowboys (or Pastors)

TedHaggard, once selected in TimeMagazine's 25 Most Influential Evangelicals, becomes a
chink in the armor of the church. Author Dan Miller addresses the corporate CEO-like mega
pastor being idolized in America.

Nolensville, TN (PRWEB) November 7, 2006 -- This week's news regarding TedHaggard highlights the
artificial career we have made out of "pastor." The word "pastor" is used only once in the entire New
Testament. Dan Miller, best selling author of "48 Days to the WorkYouLove" and career coach, doubts that the
reference there was to the glamorized, ego-inflated, super-smooth, corporate CEO-like mega pastor we idolize
in America.

We have artificially created and then elevated the career of "pastor" and thus set the stage for finding the chink
in the armor. Unfortunately, the fallibility we all feel is justified when someone like Haggard is found to be
human after all. So rather than the Wizard of Oz, we really find an ordinary man who was playing a role his
own success had required him to embellish.

In 48 Days to the WorkYouLove, Miller describes the artificial attraction of being a pastor in today's volatile
workplace. The position, status, and benefits can be attractive in the same way that moving up any other
corporate ladder provides. Is this the most "Godly" occupation, or is it just one of many applications of
fulfilling our Godly purpose?

Miller maintains the call to be "Godly" and to fulfill our purpose is not one experienced only by pastors,
teachers and evangelists. Rather, it is a goal for each of us, whether we are plumbers, teachers, physicians, truck
drivers or pastors.

Approximately 500 years ago, Martin Luther cautioned us:
"Therefore I advise no one to enter any religious order or the priesthood, indeed, I advise everyone against it ---
- unless he is forearmed with this knowledge and understands that the works of monks and priests, however
holy and arduous they may be, do not differ one whit in the sight of God from the works of the rustic laborer in
the field or the woman going about her household tasks, but that all works are measured before God by faith
alone…… He further noted that the practical effect of doing "spiritual work" was that it created a false
elevation and puffed people up: "It greatly tends to hypocrisy, by reason of its outward show and unusual
characters, which engenders conceit and a contempt of the common Christian life."

About Dan Miller
Dan Miller is the author of the best selling book, "48 Days to the WorkYouLove." He hosts the popular radio
show of the same name on Cumulus SuperTalk 99.7 WTN in Nashville, TN. He is president of 48 Days, LLC
and is frequently referred to as America's premier career coach. His clients include physicians, attorneys,
dentists and pastors who often question their chosen career path. He has been a guest on CBS' The Early Show,
Chris Matthews' Hardball, CBN, TBN and The Dave Ramsey Show, clarifying his principles for finding
authentic and meaningful work. Over 85,000 subscribers have requested his weekly newsletter, one of the
Internet's most anticipated and respected newsletters on the topic of negotiating the inevitable changes in
today's workplace.
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For more information, go to www.48days.com or contact Nanette Noffsinger at 615-776-4230.
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Contact Information
Nanette Noffsinger
48 Days
http://www.48days.com
615-776-4230

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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